Sunday, November 1
Gasson Hall Library

1:00 - 2:30 p.m.
CCJR Panel 1: Understanding Interreligious “Fault Lines:” Insights from Post-Holocaust Conversations
Dr. Victoria Barnett (U.S. Holocaust Memorial Museum); Responses: Dr. Tim Crain (Seton Hill University), Ben Barer (Hebrew College). Moderator: Rev. Dr. Kevin Spicer (Stonehill College).

* Space is limited. Please email cjlearning@bc.edu if you would like to attend.

Monday, November 2
Murray Function Room in the Yawkey Center

9:00-10:30 a.m.
CCJR Panel 2: On the Jewish Response to Nostra Aetate
Rabbi Dr. Irving Greenberg; Responses: Rabbi Dr. Eugene Korn (Center for Jewish-Christian Understanding and Collaboration), Sara Lee (emeritus director, Rhea Hirsch School of Education, HUC-Jewish Institute of Religion, Los Angeles).

1:00-2:30 p.m.
Panelists: Dr. Angela Kim Harkins (Boston College), Dr. Adele Reinhartz (University of Ottawa), Dr. Thomas Stegman (Boston College); Moderator: Dr. Arthur Urbano (Providence College).

2:45-4:15 p.m.
CCJR Panel 4: Creating Intersections between Christian-Jewish Relations, Theologies of Religious Pluralism, and Comparative Theology
Panelists: Rabbi Dr. Alan Brill (Seton Hall University), Rev. Dr. Francis X. Clooney, SJ (Harvard Divinity School), Bethany Slater (Boston College). Moderator: Dr. Adam Gregerman (Saint Joseph's University).
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